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Luttinger’s T heorem and B osonization ofthe Ferm iSurface
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A Course ofFourLecturesgiven attheINTERNATIO NAL SCHO O L O F PHYSICS hhENRICO

FERM Iii,Varenna on Lake Com o,Villa M onastero,Italy,July 1992.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In the usualapproach to interacting ferm ion system s,the starting point is the treatm entofthe idealFerm igas,

followed by thedevelopm entofdiagram m aticperturbation theory.Finally,contactwith thephenom enologicalLandau

Ferm i-liquid theory ism ade,with a discussion ofLandau quasiparticlesand collective m odes. An exception to this

paradigm isfound in one-dim ensionalsystem s,where perturbation theory diverges,and the quasi-particle structure

isin generaldestroyed by interactions.In thiscase,a di�erentparadigm hasdeveloped from Tom onaga’sobservation

that the low-energy degrees offreedom ofa 1D Ferm igas are com pletely collective,and the developm ent ofthe

\bosonization" technique.In theselectures,Iwilltry to presenta generalization ofthe\bosonization" description as

a generaltreatm entofFerm isurfacedynam icsin any dim ension.Thissuggestssom enew interpretationsoftheFerm i

surfaceasan \orderparam eter" form etals,and ofitsnotionalform ation asT ! 0 asa typeofcriticalphenom enon.

O nevirtueofa treatm entthatstartswith thecollectivedescription,arriving atquasiparticles(ford > 1)attheend,

is that the specialfeatures that distinguish d = 1 and d > 1 occur at the end ofthe treatm ent,rather than right

atthe beginning. It also m akesclear thatthe existence ofa Ferm isurface is not necessarily synonym ouswith the

validity oftheLandau quasiparticledescription.Itseem sin principlepossiblethatsystem swith a Ferm isurfacebut

which arenon Landau Ferm i-liquidsm ay exist,and the bosonization m ethodsseem prom ising toolsforinvestigating

such possibilities.

Iwillstartby developing a one-dim ensionalinterpretation ofbosonization asFerm i-surfacedynam ics,then extend

itto higherdim ensions,review spin-chargeseparation and fractionalization ofelectronsinto spin and chargedegrees

offreedom ,and end with som eintriguingnew resultson persistenceofspecialfeaturesoftheidealgasin som esolvable

m odelswith \spinons".

II. LU T T IN G ER ’S T H EO R EM

Iwilltake the conceptualstarting pointforthe bosonization ofthe Ferm isurface to be the Luttingertheorem [1]

expressingthetotalparticlenum berand m om entum oftheFerm igaspurely in term softheFerm isurfacegeom etry.I

willinitiallydescribethetreatm entofone-dim ensional,spinlessferm ions,andeventuallyextend ittothree-dim ensional

electronswith spin.

The particleand m om entum density ofa one-dim ensionalFerm igasaregiven by

2�N =L =

Z

dkn(k)

2�P=�hL =

Z

dkkn(k)

whereforfreeferm ionsatzero tem perature

n(k)= �(EF � �(k)):

W e m ustnow expressthisin term softhe Ferm isurface geom etry. In thiscase,the Ferm isurface isdescribed by a

setofFerm ipointsfkF ig atwhich there isa step discontinuity �� i = n(kF i+ �)� n(kF i� �)in n(k),with ��i =

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505529v1
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� 1 and
P

i
�� i = 0.W e m ay then write

2�N =L =
X

i

�� ikF i;

2�P=�hL =
1

2

X

i

�� i(kF i)
2
:

Forfree electronsthisisa \trivial" result.Howeverthe deep resultofLuttingeristhat(with som e reinterpretation)

thisresultrem ainsvalid (atleastin perturbation theory)even when there areinteractionsbetween the ferm ions.In

thiscase �� isno longerthe value ofa step discontinuity in n(k):kF i stillm arksa singularity in n(k),but(in one

dim ension)itisgenerally weakerthan a step singularity.Instead,theabsolutevalueof�� isan index characterizing

the nature ofthe Ferm isurface singularity,and its sign characterizes the orientation ofthe surface,which in one

dim ension hasan outward norm alpointing eitherto the rightorto the left.The usualvaluej��j= 1 indicatesthat

thesingularity in n(k)arisesfrom thePauliprinciple,butotherrationalvaluessuch as1=m can occur,principally in

connection with the fractionalquantum Halle�ect,so Iwilldevelop the treatm entforgeneral��.

Luttinger’s theorem is proved using m ethods of diagram m atic perturbation theory, which in any case fails to

converge in one-dim ensionalsystem s. It follows from the fact that particle num ber and m om entum are additively

conserved quantitiescarried by the particlesand conserved in totalateach interaction vertex ofa diagram . Since I

am invoking Luttinger’stheorem outside the strictvalidity ofitsderivation from diagram m aticperturbation theory,

Iam in essence taking itasan axiom thatisin principle justi�ed by experim entalfact. The aim ofthistreatm ent

willbe to show itcan be taken asthe starting pointforthe discussion ofFerm isurfacedynam ics.

O ne further com m ent is in order. The Luttinger theorem for the totalm om entum assum es strict m om entum

conservation; on a lattice, m om entum is only conserved m odulo reciprocallattice vectors. However, unless the

Ferm isurface geom etry iscom m ensurate with reciprocallattice vectors,Um klapp processesare \frozen out" atlow

tem perature,and the non-conservation ofm om entum on a lattice is technically an irrelevant perturbation to the

low-energy �xed point.

To proceed,Inow form ulatethe Luttingertheorem in a di�erential,localform .O n lengthscales� where

jkF i� kF jj� > > 1 (i6= j)

we can locally de�ne the Ferm isurface kF i(x). Low-energy,long-wavelength excited states willthen be described

purely in term soflocalFerm isurfaceuctuationsaboutthe \reference" (ground state)Ferm isurfacek0F i:

kF i(x;t)= k
0

F i+ �kF i(x;t):

Thisisessentially a \sem iclassical"treatm entoftheFerm isurfacewherem om entum and position aresim ultaneously

speci�ed on a coarse-grained scale. The localcharge density �(x) (relative to the uniform density ground state) is

then given by

2��(x)=
X

i

��i�kF i:

Sim ilarly,the localm om entum density �(x)is

2��h
� 1
�(x)=

X

i

��i

�

k
0

F i�kF i(x)+
1

2
(�kF i(x))

2

�

:

Thusthegeneratorsofcontinuoussym m etries(particleconservation,orU (1)gaugeinvariance,and translations)are

expressed purely in term softhelocationsoftheT = 0 singularitiesofn(k),now de�ned locally on largelengthscales.

Thequantities�� i are\adiabaticinvariants" thatrem ain unchanged astheHam iltonian isadiabatically varied (and

thek0F i in generalchange),provided thebasicstructureoftheFerm isurfacedoesnotchange,and arede�ned by the

di�erentialrelation

��(x)=�kF i(x
0)= (2�)� 1�� i�(x � x

0):

I again stress that the Pauliprinciple gives �� = � 1,and while the unit step-discontinuity in the free-ferm ion

n(k) is reduced to a step Z < 1 in Landau Ferm i-liquid theory,and a weaker power-law discontinuity in the 1D

Luttinger-liquid,the value of�� which characterizesthe Luttingertheorem rem ains�xed.
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The case �� 6= � 1 occursin the application to edge statesin the fractionalquantum Halle�ect(FQ HE),which

havebeen extensively described by W en[2].Asa thoughtexperim ent,putelectronsin a stronguniform m agnetic�eld

in thez-direction and con�nethem to thexy-planeand thelowestLandau level.Add a substratepotentialV (y)that

istranslationally-invariantin the x-direction.The single-particledispersion relation is

�(kx)�
1

2
�h!c + V (kx‘

2)

where‘= (�hc=eB )1=2 isthe\m agneticlength",and V (y)isassum ed to vary slowly on thisscale.

In thisgeom etry the N -particleLaughlin statetakesthe form [3]

	 m /
Y

i< j

(zi� zj)
m
Y

i

(zJi e
� y

2

i
=2‘

2

)

wherezj = exp(i(xj + iyj)‘).Thisstate hasnon-zero n(k)in the range

2�J=L = kF � < k < kF + = 2�(J + m (N � 1))=L;

and them ean occupation ofstatesin thisrangeis1=m .A caricatureofthisstateisgiven by occupying N orbitalsin

thisrangeso thatm � 1 em pty orbitalsseparatesuccessiveoccupied orbitals,giving the m ean occupation 1=m .For

m = 3,the resulting occupation pattern isthe binary string :::1001001001001:::.

Such a state,interpreted as a Slaterdeterm inant,is the Tao-Thoulessstate[4],advanced as a rivalm odelto the

Laughlin state in the early days following discovery ofthe FQ HE.Taken literally,this state is not a good m odel

forthe FQ HE,butthe Tao-Thoulesscon�guration isin a realsense the \rootcon�guration" ofthe Laughlin state:

ifit is acted on by the projection operator on the Hilbert subspace ofwavefunctions that vanish as (zi � zj)
m as

any pair ofparticles approach each other,the Laughlin state results. The only occupation num ber con�gurations

contained in the Laughlin statearethosewhich can be obtained from the rootTao-Thoulessstateby a succession of

\squeezing" operationswhere a pairofoccupied orbitalsk1;k2 are replaced by k01;k
0
2 where k1 + k2 = k01 + k02 and

k1 < k01 < k02 < k2.

The bosonization treatm entshows[2]thatthe occupation num berdistribution n(k)ofthe Laughlin state vanishes

as jk � kF ij
m � 1 as the \Ferm ipoints" are approached from the interior ofthe occupied region. The width ofthe

occupied region in k-spaceis2�m � so the generalized Luttingertheorem statesthat

��(x)=�kF � (x
0)= � (2�m )� 1�(x � x

0):

Since the m ean value ofn(k) in the interior region is 1=m ,but (for m > 1) n(k) m ust be less than this near the

edges,there willbe regionswhere n(k) exceeds1=m . (Num ericalstudies[5]con�rm that,going into the interiorof

a wide strip ofLaughlin state,n(k) rises to to a m axim um ,the oscillates as it relaxes to its uniform value.) If

(kF + � kF � )‘> > 1 theedgesarewellseparated,and thedeviationsfrom them ean occupation 1=m willbelocalized

in the edgeregions.In thiscase,ifoneedgem ovesaschargeisadded,itiseasy to seethatthe Luttingertheorem is

satis�ed,asthenon-interacting edgeswillpreservetheirshapeasthey m ove,and the\extra occupation" willgo into

theuniform interiorregion ofthen(k)distribution.However,theprincipleisstillvalid iftheedgesarespatially close

and there isno uniform density interior;in thiscase,the shape ofthe n(k)distribution willdeform so asto satisfy

the sum rule.W e thusseethatthe Luttingertheorem can havenon-trivialnon-Pauli-principleextensions.

The totalconserved quantitiesarethuswritten

�N =
X

i

�N i

where

�N i =

Z
dx

2�
�� i�kF i(x);

and

�P = �h
X

i

k
0

F i�N i+
1

2

Z
dx

2�
�� i(�kF i)

2
:

The crucialfeature isthatatthe m etallic T = 0 �xed pointofthe system the charges�N i are separately conserved

as a consequence ofm om entum conservation at low energies. In the m icroscopic Ham iltonian,ofcourse,only the
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totalcharge �N is conserved. It is im portant to note that the Ferm isurface (in the sense ofa singularity in the

n(k) distribution) strictly only appears in the T ! 0 lim it,and it is only in this lim it thatthe Luttinger theorem

becom esprecise.TheexistenceoftheFerm isurfaceatT = 0 im pliesa separate charge conservation law (U (1)gauge

sym m etry) ateach pointon the Ferm isurface. In som e sense,thisisjusta restatem entofthe Landau Ferm i-liquid

theory principlethatthelifetim eofa Ferm i-liquid quasiparticlebecom esin�niteattheFerm isurfaceasT ! 0.From

thisviewpoint,the form ation ofthe Ferm isurface asT ! 0 isa criticalphenom enon,and itisnotsurprising that

new sym m etries not presentin the m icroscopic Ham iltonian appearat a criticalpoint: in a renorm alization-group

sense,the sym m etry-breaking term spresentin the m icroscopic m odelwillcorrespond to irrelevantperturbationsof

the �xed-pointe�ective Ham iltonian.

W e m ust now constructthe m ost generale�ective Ham iltonian com patible with separate charge conservation at

each Ferm ipoint.Forfree electrons,with �� = � 1,the Ham iltonian �H = �(H � E F N )isgiven by

�H 0 =
1

2

X

i

Z
dx

2�
vF i(�kF i(x))

2

wheretheFerm ivelocity isvF i�� i.(Ifchargeisadded to changekF i by �kF i them ean m om entum oftheadditional

particlesisk0F i+
1

2
�kF i.) The m ostgeneralpossibility isessentially a Landau-typeform

�H eff =
1

2

X

ij

Z
dx

2�

Z
dx0

2�
�ij(x � x

0)�kF i�kF j:

Herestability requiresthat

~�ij(q)=

Z

dx�ij(x)e
iqx

isa realpositive-de�nite sym m etricm atrix.

It is usefulto review the conservation laws and gauge sym m etries of(a)offree electrons,(b) ofthe m icroscopic

Ham iltonian,(c)ofthise�ectiveHam iltonian,and (d)oftheLandau Ferm iliquid (D � 2).Freespinlessferm ionshave

a hugesetofU (1)gaugesym m etries,oneforeach orbitalwith a conserved occupation num berin theD -dim ensional

reciprocalspace(i.e.,there isa D -dim ensionalm anifold ofgaugesym m etries).

In contrast,only theglobalU (1)sym m etry ispresentin them icroscopicinteracting m odel.Thedegreesoffreedom

in the e�ectiveHam iltonian derived abovecorrespond only to ferm ion orbitalscloseto the Ferm isurface;itsexplicit

sym m etriescorrespond togaugechangeswhereallorbitalsdirectly aboveand below agiven pointon theFerm isurface

have the sam e phase change,corresponding to a (D � 1)-dim ensionalm anifold ofgauge sym m etries (one for each

pointon the Ferm isurface).(In 1D thisisa discreteset,oneperFerm ipoint.)

Finally,becausetheinteractionsin aLandau Ferm iliquid leavealow-energyspectrum offerm ionicquasiparticlesin

one-to-onecorrespondencewith bareelectron states\near" theFerm isurface,ithasthefullD -dim ensionalm anifold

ofgaugesym m etriesasym ptotically closeto the Ferm isurface,with conserved quasiparticleoccupation num bers.

From this we conclude that the existence ofthe Ferm iSurface im plies only the (D � 1)-dim ensionalm anifold of

sym m etries,notthefullD -dim ensionalm anifold thatreappearsin theLandau theory.ThisindicatesthattheFerm i

surfacecan existeven when theLandau quasiparticlepictureisnotapplicable,and non-Ferm i-liquid system scan still

have a Ferm isurface obeying the Luttingertheorem s. Thisisin factthe case in interacting 1D system s(which are

notLandau Ferm iliquids),and leavesopen the possibility (discussed later)ofsuch a possibility forD > 1.

Theterm \Luttingerliquid"[6]hasbeen used by Anderson to referto a system with a Ferm isurfacethatobeysthe

Luttingertheorem ,butwhich isnota Landau Ferm i-liquid.Asa historicalnote,when Icoined the term \Luttinger

liquid" in the 1D context[7]Iwasreferring to the exactly solvableLuttingerm odel[8,9]which in 1D played the role

ofthe \zeroth order" m odelto which residualinteractionsareadded,in analogy to Landau’suse ofthe free ferm ion

m odelasthe\zeroth-order"m odelforD � 2Ferm iliquids.However,itisserendipitousthatLuttingeroriginated both

thetheorem and them odel,and Anderson’sinterpretation oftheterm \Luttingerliquid" isparticularly appropriate.

III. Q U A N T IZA T IO N O F T H E FER M I-SU R FA C E VA R IA B LES.

So far,Ihave derived expressionsfor�H ,�P ,and �N relative to the ground state asquadratic expressionsin

term softhe localFerm i-surface displacem ents�kF i(x). To quantize these degreesoffreedom ,we need to �nd their

dynam icalalgebra.Thisisfound by the Tom onaga’sbosonization m ethod[10].
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The totalelectron density �(x)hascom m uting Fouriercom ponents[�q;�q0]= 0,where

�q =
X

kk0

�k� k0;q(c
y

k
ck0 � h0jc

y

k
ck0j0i)

The Tom onaga procedure is to decom pose the totalelectron density into com ponents associated with each Ferm i

point:

�q �
X

i

�qi:

Thisisdoneby de�ning sm allnon-overlapping dom ainsofwidth � in reciprocalspacearound each Ferm ipoint:

fi(k)= �(�2 � jk � k
0

F ij
2)

Then

�qi =
X

kk0

fi(k)fi(k
0)�k� k0;q(c

y

k
ck0 � h0jc

y

k
ck0j0i):

The com m utation relationsare

[�qi;�q0j]= �ij

 

�q+ q0;0

X

k

fi(k)fi(k + q)h0jnk+ q � nkj0i+ X i(q;q
0)

!

;

where

X i(q;q
0)=

X

kk0

fi(k)fi(k
0)[fi(k

0+ q)� fi(k
0+ q

0)](c
y

k
ck0 � h0jc

y

k
ck0j0i):

Forjqj< < �,thefactorfi(k)fi(k+ q)� 1 overalm ostalltherangewhereh0jnk+ q� nkj0iisnon-negligible.Sim ilarly,

the factorfi(k)fi(k
0)[fi(k

0+ q)� fi(k
0+ q0)]vanishesoverm ostofthe rangeofk and k0.Up to correctionsoforder

jqj=�,the com m utatorbecom es

[�qi;�q0j]= �ij�q+ q0;0(qL=2�)�� i;

where �� i is the shift in h0jnkj0i in going from k � kF i � � to k � kF i + �. W ith the identi�cation 2��i(x) =

�� i�kF i(x),we obtain the localform ofthe dynam icalalgebra ofthe Ferm i-surface dispacem ents:taking �� i to be

the rationalnum ber�ipi=qi with pi and qi positive,and �i = � 1,

[�kF i(x);�kF j]= (2�iq�i=p)�ij�
0(x � x

0):

(Here�0(x)isthederivativeofthe Diracdelta-function.) Since the RHS ofthiscom m utation relation isa c-num ber,

and the Ham iltonian isquadratic,the e�ectiveHam iltonian hasbeen reduced to a harm onicoscillatorproblem .

The operatorthatcreatesan electron in a wave-packetofstatesnearthe i0th Ferm ipointhasthe form

	
y

i(x)= A iexp

�

i

Z x

dx
0(k0F i+ �kF i(x)

�

:

W e m ay writethisas

	
y

i(x)= A ie
i’ i(x):

Itchangesthe totalchargeatthe Ferm ipointby one unit:

[�N i;	
y

j
(x)]�ij	

y

i
(x):

From the Tom onaga com m utation relations,

[’i(x);�j(x
0)]= i�(x � x

0)

so ’i(x)isthe conjugate�eld to �i(x),and issubjectto the chiralconstraint

@’i(x)=@x = k
0

F i+ �kF i(x)= k
0

F i+ 2�i(�iqi=pi)�i(x):
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Thus �i(x) and ’i(x) are not independent canonical�elds,and �i(x) is proportionalto the derivative ofits own

conjugate�eld.The explicitrepresentation of’i(x)is

’i(x)= �i+

Z x

0

dx
0 @

@x0
’i(x): (1)

The integration constant �i is the conjugate phase to the num ber operator �N i,and is not‘constructed from the

ham onicuctuation m odes.

Integrating the com m utation relationsgives

[’i(x);’j(x
0)]= (i��iqi=pi)�ijsign(x � x

0):

From thisweget(forx 6= x0)

	
y

i(x)	
y

i(x
0)= e

i�qi=pi	
y

i(x
0)	

y

i(x):

For	
y

i(x)to bea ferm ion creation operator,werequirethatpi = 1 and thatqi isodd.Anticom m utation ofoperators

	
y

i(x)and 	
y

j(x
0)when iand j aredi�erentrequiresthatthe Klein factoris

A i = exp

0

@ i(�=2)
X

j

sign(i� j)�N j

1

A

wherean arbitrary ordering ofthe Ferm ipointshasbeen introduced.

IV . D IA G O N A LIZIN G T H E O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L H A M ILT O N IA N

Letus�rstconsidersystem swith no coupling between di�erentFerm ipoints,so � ij(x � x0)= i�ij�(x � x0),with

i > 0. W hen �� = � 1,thisjustdescribesfree electrons,orLandau quasiparticles. Iwillextend the discussion to

the Laughlin-state case �� = � 1=m ,following W EN [2],asthis isrelevantforfractionalquantum Halle�ectedge

states.

The Ham iltonian isa sum ofdecoupled term sassociated with each Ferm ipoint,H =
P

i
H i,where

H i = �F �N i+
1

2

Z

dxi :(�i(x))
2 : (2)

Using the com m utation relation [�i(x);�i(x
0)]= i(2�m )� 1��0(x � x0),with � = � 1,weget

[H ;�i(x)]= i�ivF i
@

@x
�i(x) (3)

wherethe Ferm ivelocity isgiven by vF i = i=(2�m ).In term sofboson creation and destruction operatorsobtained

by norm alizing the Fouriercom ponentsof�i(x),the Ham iltonian isgiven by

H i = �F i�N i+ vF i

 

1

2

2�m

L
(�N i)

2 +
X

q

�(q�i)qb
y
qbq

!

: (4)

The m -dependence showsup only in the term involving the totalchargeatthe Ferm ipoint.Itisstraightforward to

com pute the G reensfunction using the bosonicrepresentation ofthe ferm ion creation operators:

h i(x;t) iy(0;0)i�
Zie

i(kF ix� �F it)

(x � vF i�it)
m

(5)

where Zi isan undeterm ined norm alization. The Fouriertransform givesthe singularpartofthe occupation factor

n(k):

n(k)= n(k)reg + Zijk� kF ij
� 1(k � kF i)

m
: (6)
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M oregenerally,the electron creation operatorwilltakethe form

 
y(x)=

X

fnig

A(fnig)e
i
P

i
ni’ i(x); (7)

whereA(fnig)= 0 unless
P

i
ni = 1.The occupation factorn(k)willin generalhavesingularitiesatk =

P

i
nikF i.

Inow turn tothefullproblem ,when �ij(x)� �ij�(x� x0)isnotdiagonal,and thedi�erentFerm ipointsarecoupled.

The problem isto diagonalize

H =
2�

2L

X

ij

�ij�qi�� qj (8)

[�qi;�q0j]= (qL=2�)�q+ q0;0(�ij�i=m i): (9)

The norm alm odes��q areobtained from a realnon-sym m etricm atrix eigenproblem :

�
�
q =

X

i

�
�
i�qi; �qi =

X

�

 
�
i�

�
q: (10)

where
X

i

�
�
i 

�
0

i = �
��

0

;
X

�

�
�
i 

�
j = �ij: (11)

and

 
�
i = (�� 1)ij�

�
j; (�j=m j)�

�
j = v

�
 
�
j: (12)

Here,theeigenvaluesvj isreal,since�ij ispositivede�nite;thesearethesetofrenorm alized norm al-m odevelocities.

To calculate the G reens’function,for exam ple,the expression for �qi in term s ofthe norm alm odes ��q m ust be

substituted into ’i(x).Theresultforthe diagonalG reensfunction atFerm ipointiis

G i(x;t)= Zi

Y

�

(x � v
�
t)� � i� ; (13)

where �i� = (��i)
2=2�jv�j. Detailed exam ination showsthat

P

�
�i� � mi,so the Ferm isurface singularity in n(k)

isalwaysweakened by coupling between di�erentFerm ipoints. G eneralexpressionsforcorrelation exponentswhen

m any di�erentFerm ipointsinteracthavealso been developed by PENC and SO LYO M [11].

Inow com eto whatisoneofthecentralideasofthe\Luttingerliquid theory"[7].Thisisthat(unlesscrossoverto a

non-Luttinger-liquid �xed pointoccurs),theLandau param eters�ij can bedeterm ined by identifying theexcitations

ofa �niteinteracting system with periodicboundary conditions,thatareassociated with changing thenetchargesat

the di�erentFerm ipoints.Ifwe suppressthe �nite-wavelength harm onicoscillatorm odes,the residualchargeterm s

in the excitation spectrum are:

�P =
X

i

k
0

F i�N i+
�

L
�im i(�N i)

2
; (14)

�H =
X

i

�F i�N i+
�

L

X

ij

�ij�N i�N j: (15)

By�ttingthelow-energyexcitationsofasystem studiesby �nite-sizenum ericaldiagonalization ortheBetheAnsatzto

thisform ,thelow-energy e�ectiveHam iltonian isdeterm ined,and itsasym ptoticcorrelations,etc.can becalculated

from them . The program was dem onstrated in detailon the spinless ferm ion system equivalent to the XXZ spin

chain in a m agnetic �eld[12], where there are just two Ferm ipoints,R and L.The correspondence between the

param etrization of[12]and thatused hereisthat�R R = �L L = vN + vJ,and �R L = �L R = vN � vJ.

Finally,wem ustdiscusswhathappenswhen weinclude electron spin.Ifa m agnetic�eld ispresent,thisisjustan

application ofthe \spinless" treatm entwith double the num berofFerm ipoints. However,ifthe Ferm ipointshave

spin degeneracy,thefullnon-Abelian SU (2)sym m etry ateach Ferm ipointm ustbeconsidered.In thiscase,coupling

between the spin degreesoffreedom atdi�erentFerm ipointsisincom patible with the existence ofindependentspin

rotation sym m etriesateach Ferm ipoint. The renorm alization group treatm ent[13]showsthateitherthe couplings

scaleto zero atthe low-energy �xed point,orthey scaleto a strong coupling,non-Luttingerliquid �xed point.
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V . G EN ER A LIZA T IO N T O H IG H ER D IM EN SIO N S

In the one-dim ensionalsystem s,the low-energy degreesoffreedom aredescribed by an independentsetofbosonic

variablesateach Ferm ipoint,representingharm onicuctuationsoftheFerm isurface.LUTHER[14]m adeapioneering

attem pt to describe higher-dim ensionalFerm isurface degrees offreedom by bosonization,but his \tom ographic"

construction restricts attention to particle-hole pairs carrying a net m om entum strictly norm alto the localFerm i

vector. Recently,Ifound thatthe Tom onaga bosonization algebra could be form ulated in a m ore explicitly higher-

dim ensionalform ;this form ulation has been reviewed by HO UG HTO N and M ARSTO N[15]who use it to discuss

correctionsto the T-linearspeci�c heatofFerm iliquids. [Since these lectures were given,a very sim ilartreatm ent

hasalso been independently been developed by CASTRO -NIETO and FRADK IN[16].]

The basic idea is again to rem ark that the Luttinger theorem expresses the ground-state particle density and

m om entum density purely in term s of the (d-1)-dim ensionalFerm isurface in the d-dim ensionalreciprocalspace

de�ned by the singularity in the ground-state occupation num ber distribution n(k). This ofcourse is m aking the

assum ption thattheground staten(k)hassuch a feature,and thatno BCS ordensity-waveinstability occursatlow

tem peratures.

Itisgenerally believed thatin the absence ofany otherinstability,a BCS instability in som e channelwillalways

occur below som e criticaltem perature,and destroy the singularity in n(k),so we m ust in principal�rst exclude

the BCS processesfrom the e�ective Ham iltonian,then restore the (presum ably relevant)perturbations. The BCS

term scan berecognized asderiving from thespecialshapeoftheFerm isurface,which in thepresenceofeithertim e-

reversalsym m etry orspatialinversion sym m etry,hasinversion sym m etry in reciprocalspace.If,forthem om ent,we

ignoreorconceptually abolish thissym m etry,itshould in principlebepossibleto havehigher-dim ensionalinteracting

system swith a stable Ferm i-surface singularity in theirground state. From thisviewpointthe BCS instability,like

density-waveinstabilities,isclassi�ed asa specialfeatureassociated with a particularclassofFerm isurfaceshapes.

In the Ferm i-liquid theory,the Ferm isurface singularity isa step discontinuity acrosswhich n(k)decreasesby an

am ountZ,butIwillm ake no a prioriassum ption aboutthe nature ofthe singularity,and m erely use the property

thatitde�nesa surfacesatisfying the Luttingertheorem .Itwillbecom e clearthat,in dim ensionsgreaterthan one,

non-Ferm i-liquid behavior(such as spin-charge separation)requiresa su�ciently-strong singularforward-scattering

term in thephenom enologicalLandau param eters;thepossibleexistenceofsuch singularterm s,which ANDERSO N[6]

has argued are generically present in two-dim ensionalferm ion system s,is controversial,and currently a subject of

activeinvestigation,though to date,no m icroscopictreatm enthasclearly dem onstrated the existence ofsuch term s.

In generaldim ensions,the Ferm isurface isdescribed by a function ~kF (s),where s isa (d-1)-dim ensionalsurface

coordinate. O n large lengthscales,I again describe the system in term s oflocaluctuations ofthe Ferm isurface

geom etry:

~kF (x;s)= ~kF 0(s)+ n̂(s)�k(x;s)+ t̂�(s)�
�

?
(x;s) (16)

where x now represents a d-dim ensionalspatialcoordinate, n̂(s) is the localdirection ofthe Ferm ivelocity (the

outward norm aldirection ofthe Ferm isurface),and ft̂�(s)g are a basis ofthe d � 1 unit vectors tangent to the

Ferm isurface. A treatm ent that is quadratic in the norm aland tangentialuctuations �k(x;s);�
�

?
(x;s) willbe

developed,with therecognition thatthetransverseuctuationsareessentially gaugevariablesdescribing in�nitesim al

reparam etrizations ofthe (curvilinear) surface coordinates s � fs1;:::;sd� 1g,without change in the shape ofthe

surface. The physicalquantities such as the localuctuation in totalparticle density and m om entum density can

be com pletely expressed in term softhe norm aluctuations�k(x;s). Classically,the gauge condition �
�

?
(x;s) = 0

could be im posed;however,since asa quantum operator�
�

?
(x;s)hasnon-trivialcom m utation relations,the gauge

condition isthe action �
�

?
(x;s)j	i= 0 on physicalstatesj	i.

Thus

�N =

Z

d
d
x�(x) (17)

wherethe localchange�(x)in particledensity relativeto the ground stateisgiven by

�(x)=

Z
!(s)dd� 1s

(2�)d
�k(x;s); (18)

where!(s)isthe surfacearea m easure.Sim ilarly,

� ~P = �h

Z

d
d
x ~�(x); (19)
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wherethe localchangein m om entum density is

~�(x)=

Z
!(s)dd� 1s

(2�)d

�

~kF 0(s)�k(x;s)+
1

2
n̂(s):(�k(x;s))

2 :

�

: (20)

(Here the notation :(�k(x;s))
2 :anticipatesthe norm al-ordering needed in the quantized form ulation.) Inote that

the �rst and second functionalderivatives of ~�(x) with respect to � k(x;s) de�ne the two fundam entalgeom etric

propertiesofthe Ferm isurface,itsshape~kF 0(s)and itsorientation n̂(s).

In the spiritofLandau theory,the e�ectiveHam iltonian isa quadraticform where�(H � �F N )isgiven by

1

2

Z

d
d
x

Z

d
d
x
0

Z
!(s)dd� 1s

(2�)d

Z
!(s0)dd� 1s0

(2�)d
�(s;s0;x � x

0):�k(x;s)�k(x
0
;s

0):; (21)

where

�(s;s0;x)=
(2�)d

!(s)
vF (s)�

d� 1(s� s
0)�d(x � x

0)+ f(~kF (s);~kF (s
0);x): (22)

Notethatthekineticenergy (\e�ectivem ass")term appearsasa (2d� 1)-dim ensionaldelta-function term in �.The

conventionalLandau f-function isgiven by

f(~kF (s);~kF (s
0))=

Z

d
d
xf(~kF (s);~kF (s

0);x) (23)

and �d� 1(s� s0)= !(s)�d� 1(~kF (s)�~kF (s
0)).ThestabilityoftheFerm isurfaceagainstspontaneousshapedeform ations

requiresthat

~�(s;s0;~q=

Z

d
d
xe

i~q� ~x�(s;s0;x) (24)

isa positive-de�nitequadraticform in s;s0 forall~q.

In m etals,theFerm isurfacewillin generalconsistofa num berofdistinctm anifoldsin theprim itive(orsom etim es

extended)Brillouin zone.Theform alintegral
R
dd� 1scan beconsidered to im plicitly includesum soversuch discrete

band indicesdistinguishing distinctm anifolds.In thediscussion here,Iwillalso assum ethattheFerm isurfacesheets

aresm ooth di�erentiable (orientable)m anifoldswith �nite curvatureatallpoints.Ifsom em icroscopicparam eteris

varied through a criticalpointatwhich theFerm i-surfacetopology changes,atthecriticalpointtherewillbea Van-

Hovesingularity on the Ferm isurface atwhich the curvatureisin�nite,and the linearized treatm entofuctuations

willfail.System satorcloseto such criticalpointsm ay also be a placeto look fornon-Ferm i-liquid behavior.

Having quadraticexpressionsforthe variousconserved quantitiesin term softheuctuation variables�k(x;s),we

now need the d-dim ensionalversion ofthe quantum algebra ofthe Ferm i-surface displacem ents. Iwill�rstgive the

answer,then sketch itsderivation using a generalization ofTom onaga’sm ethod.The com m utation relationsare

[�k(x;s);�k(x
0
;s

0)]= (2�)diD [�d(x � x
0)�d� 1(~kF (s)� ~kF (s

0))]; (25)

where

D [f(x;s)]� (̂n(s)�~r )f(x;s) (26)

isa \covariantderivative".ThefactthattheRHS ofthecom m utation relation isa c-num berm eansthat�k(x;s)can

be expressed asa linearcom bination ofharm onicoscillatorvariables.

Asa sidecom m ent,Inotethatifa static m agnetic�eld ~B (x)ispresent,the covariantderivativebecom es

D [f(x;s)]� (̂n(s)�~r )f(x;s)+ 2��� 1
0
n̂(s)� ~B (x)�t̂�

@

@s�
f(x;s): (27)

Here �0 isthe London ux quantum 2��h=e.Thisderivative encodesthe inform ation thatifa wave packetofstates

centered atreal-space position x and Ferm i-surface point s is m ade,the spatialcoordinate evolvesin the direction

n̂(s)and the Ferm i-surface coordinate evolvesin the direction ~B (x)� n̂(s). The rate atwhich this evolution takes

place ishoweverencoded in the e�ective Ham iltonian,ratherthan the Ferm i-surface displacem entalgebra.In what

follows,Iwillassum ethatno m agnetic�eld ispresent.
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W e m ay also write �k(x;s)= D [’(x;s)],where

[’(x;s);�k(x
0
;s

0)]= (2�)di�d(x � x
0)�d� 1(~kF (s)� ~kF (s

0)); (28)

so �k isthe derivativeofitsown conjugate�eld.The scalarphase�eld ’(x;s)obeysthe algebra

[’(x;s);’(x;s0)]= i��
d� 1(~kF (s)� ~kF (s

0))�d� 1(̂n(s)� (~x � ~x
0))sgn(̂n(s)� (~x � ~x

0)): (29)

Thisallowsthecom m utation relationsofboth thenorm aland tangentialFerm i-surfaceuctuationsto beobtained

from the identi�cation

~�(x;s)= ~r ’(x;s): (30)

The m icroscopic derivation ofthe com m utation relations follows Tom onaga’sapproach to the 1D system . First,

alllarge m om entum -transfer scattering processes are in principle integrated out,in a renorm alization-group sense,

leaving an e�ective Ham iltonian thatkeepsonly electron stateswithin a reciprocalspace distance � from the Ferm i

surface.TheFerm isurfaceisthen broken up into \patches" ofarea about�d� 1,and reciprocalspaceneartheFerm i

surface isbroken up into little dom ainscentered on each patch. Itisconvenientto considerthese dom ainsaslittle

spheres ofradius � centered on a m esh ofpoints representing a triangulation ofthe Ferm isurface,but since we a

seekingan e�ectivelong-wavelengththeory,thedetailed cuto�structureshould notm atter.In thiscase,the\patches"

would becircular(d� 1)-spheres;sincea spacecannotbefully tiled with non-overlappingspheres,theradius� would

haveto bechosen so thatareasofFerm isurfacethataredouble-counted becausecircularpatchesoverlap areexactly

com pensated by om itted areasbetween the patches,so the sum ofallpatch areasexactly equalsthe Ferm isurface

area. O ther tiling schem es could be used. An im portantcondition is that � m ustbe sm allenough so that within

each dom ain,the Ferm i-surface isquasi-at. Thism eansthatthere m ustbe som e �nite upperbound to the Ferm i

surfacecurvature,and excludesthe possibility ofa Van Hovesingularity on the Ferm isurface.

Now let��(~k)= 1 if~k isinsidethesphericaldom ain centered on thepatch with label�,and letitvanish otherwise.

Then wede�ne

��(~q)=
X

~k

��(~k + ~q)��(~k)

�

c
y

~k+ ~q
c~k � �~q;0hn~ki0

�

; (31)

and

� �(~q)=
X

~k

��(~k+ ~q)��(~k)̂n� � (~k� ~kF � +
1

2
~q)

�

c
y

~k+ ~q
c~k � �~q;0hn~ki0

�

: (32)

W e m ustnow approxim ately evaluate the com m utation relations,and drop \cuto�-dependentterm s" in the spiritof

Tom onaga’streatm ent.Then (ignoring any overlap between patches)

[��(~q);�� 0]= ��� 0 (X �(~q;~q
0)+ �~q+ ~q0;0g�(~q)) (33)

where

X �(~q;~q
0)=

X

k

��(~k + ~q+ ~q
0)

�

��(~k+ ~q)� ��(~k + ~q
0)

� �

c
y

~k+ ~q+ ~q0
c~k � �~q+ ~q0hn~ki0

�

: (34)

This operator-valued term can be neglected forj~qj;j~q0j� �,asthe factor(��(~k + ~q)� ��(~k + ~q0)) vanishesexcept

atthe surface ofthe sphericaldom ain,and isa \cuto�-dependentcorrection". Because (in contrastto the original

Tom onaga calculation in 1D) som e ofthis \correction" involves states at the Ferm isurface,this is perhaps not as

innocuousan approxim ation in higherdim ensions,butappearsto bevalid in thelong-wavelength lim it.Theresidual

term in the RHS ofcom m utation relation isthe c-num berterm

g�(~q)=
X

k

�(~k + ~q)�(~kh(n~k+ ~q � n~k)i0: (35)

In thiscase,forj~qj� � the valueofthisisjustthe num berofallowed k-spacepointsinsidethevolum eofreciprocal

space sweptoutby displacing the patch ofFerm isurface by ~q. Note thatitisindependentofthe detailed structure

ofhn~ki0 neartheFerm isurfaceand only involvesthechangein asym ptoticvaluesoftheoccupation factorfrom deep

inside to faroutside the Ferm isurface.Thusthe com m utation relation becom es

[��(~q);��(~q
0)]= aV ��� �~q+ ~q0:0n̂� � ~q; (36)
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wherea isthesurfacearea ofthepatch on theFerm isurface.Thisa generalization ofan Abelian (U (1))K ac-M oody

algebra.The othercom m utation relationsaresim ilarly evaluated atlong wavelengthsas

[� �(~q);� �(~q
0)]= n̂� � ~q��(~q+ ~q

0)��� (37)

and

[� �(~q;� ;�(~q
0)]= n̂� � (~q� ~q

0)��� � �(~q+ ~q
0)+

1

12
���aV �~q+ ~q0(̂n� � ~q)3 (38)

The fullstructure is the generalization of the K ac-M oody and associated Virasoro algebras to d > 1, where at

each point on the Ferm isurface,the spatialcoordinatesseparate into one specialnorm aldirection n̂� along which

derivativesaretaken,and d� 1transversedirections.Thisdi�ersfrom theearlier\tom ographic"bosonizationproposed

by Luther[14]which only considersthecasewhen ~qisparallelto n̂�,and doesnotallow any naturalcoupling between

Ferm isurfacepointswherethenorm alsarenotparallelorantiparallel.Thetherm odynam iclim itm ay now betaken,

and K roneckerdelta-functionson thediscretem esh ofreciprocalspacepointsallowed by periodicboundary conditions

becom eDirac delta-functions.

The ferm ion phase�eld ’�(x)isform ally given by

’�(x)= ��(x? )+

Z x

0

dx
0
k(̂n� �

~r )�k�(x); (39)

where ��(x? )isan integration constant. The operatorexp(i��(x? ))m ustbe interpreted asthe operatorthatadds

chargeon the Ferm isurfacepatch �.Thiswillin a wavepacketthatiscom pletely delocalized along the direction in

realspaceparallelto n̂(s),butislocalized in thetransversedirection towithin adistance�� 1 ofthetransversespatial

coodinate x? . The electron creation operatorwillagain be proportionalto exp(i’�(x));asin the 1D case,a K lein

factor can be added to m ake electron operators de�ned in di�erent Ferm i-surface patches anticom m ute. Electron

creation operatorsde�ned in the sam e patch,and sharing (to within � � 1)a com m on transverse spatialcoordinate

x? willalso autom atically anticom m ute.Anticom m utation ofcreation operatorsin the sam e patch,butatdi�erent

transversespatialcoordinatesm ustbe im posed through the integration constant��(x? ):

e
i�� (x? )e

i�� (x
0

?
)+ e

i�� (x? )
0

e
i�� (x? ) = 0 (jx? � x

0
? j� �� 1): (40)

Ifthere are only one or two transverse dim ensions,this can be represented with Jordan-W igneror \anyon" gauge

�elds.

Itisstraightforward to includespin degreesoffreedom in the preceding treatm ent,and de�ne

��"(~q)+ ��#(~q)= 2��(~q); ��"(~q)� ��#(~q)= 2�z�(~q): (41)

Then

[��(~q);��(~q
0)]=

1

2
aV ��� �~a+ ~q0:0n̂� � ~q; (42)

[�a�(~q);�
b
�(~q

0)]= �
ab

�
1

2
aV ��� �~a+ ~q0:0n̂� � ~q+ i�

abc
�
c
�(~q+ ~q

0)

�

: (43)

The spin degreesoffreedom now obey a d > 1 version ofthe non-Abelian SU (2)K ac-M oody algebra.

V I. D IA G O N A LIZA T IO N O F T H E H A R M O N IC O SC ILLA T O R S

W ithin the approxim ation that keeps only the term s which are quadratic in the Ferm isurface uctuations,the

problem oftheinteractingFerm isystem reducestoaharm onicoscillatorproblem .In factthisis(ofcourse)essentially

justthezero-sound problem ofFerm iliquid theory.Itisconvenientto�rstrescaletheFerm isurfacenorm aluctuation

operators,and write

~�q� =

�
vF �

aV

�1=2

��(~q): (44)

Then the com m utation relationsbecom e

[~�q�;~�q0�]= ��� �~q+ ~q0;0!
0

�(~q); (45)
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where!0�(~q)= vF � (̂n� � ~q).The Ham iltonian isnow

1

2

X

q

X

��

~��� (~q)~�q� ~�� q�; (46)

where ~��� isthe positivede�nite m atrix

~��� (~q)= ��� + �d� 1f(
~kF �;

~kF �;~q)

(vF �vF �)
1=2

; (47)

which is an even function of~q. W e now see the reason why the 1D case (with no transverse degreesoffreedom )is

special.In the scaling lim it� ! 0,with (d� 1)> 0,~��� ! ��� (free ferm ions) ,unlesseither(a)f(~kF �;~kF �)! 1

or (b) vF �vF � ! 0. Put anotherway,for d > 1 unless the e�ective Landau param etersare singular,the coupling

between di�erentpatcheson the Ferm isurface containsa factor(patch area)/(Ferm isurface area)= 1=N patch,and

the only m odi�cation ofthe collectiveexcitation spectrum isthata �nite num berofzero-sound collectivem odesare

pushed up abovethe continuum ofm odeswith frequenciesup to vF jqj.

Form ally,to diagonalizetheharm onicoscillatorproblem ,wem ustexpressitsnorm alm odes��q in term softhelocal

m odes ~�q� de�ned on each patch:

�
�
q =

X

�

�
�
�(~q)~�q� (48)

with the inverserelation

~�q� =
X

�

 
�
�(~q)�

�
�: (49)

Ifthisinvolved the 1D problem ofthe coupling ofa single pairofFerm ipointswith opposite-direction norm als,this

problem would besim pleto treatby expressing itin term sofcanonically-norm alized boson creation and annihilation

operators,and carrying outa Bogoliubov transform ation.In thegeneralcase,thisisnotso convenient;instead itcan

be recognized (ofcourse)asthe zero-sound problem ,and regarded asa realnon-sym m etric eigenproblem where all

the eigenvalues!� arerealbecausethe m atrix ~��� ispositivede�nite.Then

X

�

~��� !
0

��
�
� = !

�
�
�
� (50)

and

X

�

!
0

�
~���  

�
� = !

�
 
�
� (51)

with the orthogonality relation

X

�

 
�
��

�
0

� = �
��

0

: (52)

Theeigenvalues!�(~q)arereal,with thesym m etry !�(� ~q)= � !�(~q).Thisform alsolution isusefulforcarrying out

calculationsofcorrelation functions,etc.

Ifthe Ferm isurface is regarded asthe analog ofthe \orderparam eter" ofa m etal,its shape uctuations are its

\G oldstonem odes".The cuto� � m eansthatonly m odeswith jqj< � should be counted asindependent,and there

isthen one linear-dispersion \G oldstone m ode" perpatch.These m odeshave a spectrum ofvelocitiesthatbecom es

continuous in the in the lim it � ! 0. For ~q along som e direction 
̂,the density ofm ode velocities rem ains �nite

atzero frequency provided thatsom e partofthe Ferm isurface is tangentialto 
̂. It is this feature that givesthe

universalT-linear speci�c heat offerm ion liquids in this form alism ,in contrast to the T d speci�c heat ofsystem s

where the G oldstone m ode velocitiesrem ain �nite. The T-linearheatcapacity (orentropy)isextensive in notonly

the real-space volum e V ,butalso in the Ferm i-surface area,and derivesfrom the (2d-1)-dim ensionaldelta-function

term proportionalto �d(x)�d� 1(~kF (s)� ~kF (s
0)) in �(s;s0;x). Furtherm ore,this term controlsthe upper lim it (the

Ferm ivelocity) to the continuous spectrum ofvelocities ofm odes traveling in a given direction. In the absence of

a contribution to this delta-function part of� com ing from singular term s in the Landau param eters, there is no

renorm alization ofthe Ferm ivelocity or the T-linearspeci�c heat.
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Thecollectivezero-sound m odesgiveT d correctionstothelow-tem peraturespeci�cheatthatdepend on theLandau

param eters. In fact,in three dim ensions,the leading corrections to the T-linear speci�c heat is the T 3 logT term

elucidated in detailby PETHICK and CARNEIRO [17]within a standard Ferm i-liquid approach:HO UG HTO N and

M ARSTO N[15]have recently reported that such term s can also be recovered in the bosonized approach discussed

here.

Because ofthis \all-or-nothing" characterofthe contribution ofthe Landau f(~kF (s);~kF (s
0))couplingsto a shift

in the Ferm ivelocity and the T-linearspeci�c heat,it is instructive the considerthe case when f(~kF (s);~kF (s
0)) is

a sm ooth function with a strong anom aly in a narrow cone around the forward scattering direction,and allow som e

controlparam eterto continuously evolvethisanom aly into a truedelta-function.IftheFerm isurfaceisspherical,as

theconeoftheanom aly becom esnarrower,m oreterm sin thespherical-harm onicexpansion oftheLandau param eters

are needed to adequately representit.Roughly speaking,there willbe one extra zero-sound collective m ode pushed

out above the continuum ofm odes with 0 < ! < vF jqjfor each additionalsphericalharm onic term that becom es

signi�cant. These m odes willproliferate and becom e dense in the range vF jqj< ! < (vF + �vF )jqjas the Landau

param eters develop a delta-function singularity in the forward scattering direction. Sim ilarly,when the anom aly

becom espronounced,thespeci�cheatwilldevelop a \pseudo-T-linear"regim echaracterized by whatwillbecom ethe

renorm alized Ferm ivelocity,butwhich crossesoverto thetrueunrenorm alized T-linearregim eatlowertem peratures;

thiscrossovertem peraturevanishesasthe singularity in the Landau param etersdevelops.

V II. SP IN -C H A R G E SEPA R A T IO N

Spin-Chargeseparation isseen quitegenerallyin one-dim ensionalsystem s.Itisassociated with forward scatteringof

particlesatthesam eFerm ipoint,and isnotdirectly related to theothercharacteristicone-dim ensionalphenom enon

where the long-wavelength coupling of the low-energy degrees of freedom of di�erent Ferm i points renorm alizes

the correlation function exponents away from their free ferm ion values. In fact, an exactly solvable m odel, the

\supersym m etrict� J m odel"with inverse-squareinteractions[18]existsin which spin-chargeseparationexistswithout

correlation function exponentrenorm alizations.In thiscase,the sim ple pole ofthe electronic G reensfunction splits

into a branch cutterm inated by inversesquare-rootsingularities:

Im :G (kF + �k;EF + �E )/ �((�E � vs�k)(vc�k� �E ))((�E � vs�k)(vc�k � �E ))
� 1=2

: (53)

An electron injected into the system in a wavepacketofstatesnearsuch a Ferm ipoint,and localized in space will

physically separateinto spatially separated chargeand spin com ponents,m oving with velocitiesvs and vc asthestate

evolves.

Could such a phenom enon occurin two dim ensions,asproposed by Anderson[6]? W ehaveseen thatin dim ensions

greaterthan one,the Ferm ivelocity is de�ned by the upper lim it ofthe continuum ofvelocitiesofthe \G oldstone

m odes" (Ferm i-surface shape uctuation m odes), and that this cannot be renorm alized by non-singular Landau

couplings.Forfreeferm ions,and Landau Ferm iliquids,thespin and chargevelocitiesarestrictly equal,which aswe

shallsee can be interpreted in term sofa \gauge sym m etry". (The equalspin and charge velocities,de�ned by the

dispersion relation associated with the low-energy pole ofthe Landau Ferm i-liquid single-particle G reen’s function

should not be confused with the propagation velocities ofthe various spin and charge uctuation collective zero-

sound excitationsthat are presentin a Ferm iliquid). To getspin-charge separation in higherdim ensions,singular

forward scattering term sthatdi�erin the singletand tripletscattering channelswould be required,asproposed by

ANDERSO N[6]in two dim ensions.However,itshould again be em phasized thathisproposalrem ainscontroversial.

The phenom enologicaldescription outlined here treats the Landau param eters as an input,and cannot provide

guidance about their m icroscopic origin or validity. It m ay again be usefulto consider what would occur ifthere

was,for exam ple,a strong forward scattering in the triplet but not the singlet channel,but nota true singularity.

In thiscase,athigherenergy scalesthe spin and charge degreesoffreedom would presum ably separateovershorter

lengthscales,but�nally,atthelongestlengthscalesand lowestenergies,thespin and chargequantum num bersofthe

electron would be con�ned togetherto form a Landau quasiparticle.A decon�nem enttransition would take place if

the Landau param eterswere\tuned" to becom e (su�ciently)singular.

W hile spin-charge separation in two orhigherdim ensionsrem ainsobscure,Iwillnow exam ine itm ore closely in

the one-dim ensionalcontextfrom a sym m etry viewpoint.

V III. H ID D EN SY M M ET R IES IN SP IN -C H A R G E SEPA R A T ED SY ST EM S

As noted earlier,the idealFerm igas exhibits an in�nite set ofgauge sym m etries,as the occupation num bers of

each orbitalare separately conserved. W hen spin degrees offreedom are included,there is a in�nite set ofnon-
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Abelian SU (2) sym m m etries,one for each orbital. This m eans that the spin ofeach singly-occupied orbitalcan

be independently rotated,the spin degeneracy ofa state with N singly-occupied orbitals is 2N ,and it is a highly

reduciblerepresentation oftheglobalSU (2)group.W hen interactionsare\switched on"thisnon-genericstructureof

theidealgasislost,and theeigenstateswillbecom eirreduciblerepresentationsofthespin rotation group (assum ing

no spin-orbitcoupling).The essenceofthe Landau Ferm i-liquid stateisthat,asym ptotically atthe low-energy �xed

point,the extra sym m etriesofthe idealgasarerestored,butin the form ofthe quasiparticle occupations.

Inow pose the question,ifforward scattering processesata Ferm ipointare included,so asto induce spin-charge

separation,buttheotherinteractionsthatcoupledi�erentFerm ipointsareom itted,isany rem nantofthe \hidden"

quasiparticle gauge sym m etries retained? There is som e rem arkable evidence from certain exactly solvable one-

dim ensionalm odelsthatthisisindeed thecase.Thesem odelsareperhapstheclosestinteracting m odelsto theideal

gas,and seem to bethesim plestnon-trivialinteracting m odels.They havescale-invariantinverse-squareinteractions,

and ground statewavefunctionswhich can be considered as(full)G utzwillerprojectionsoffree ferm ion states.

The sim plestofthese m odelsisthe S = 1=2 spin chain which Iand Shastry introduced independently a few years

ago[19,20]:

H = J
X

i< j

d(i� j)� 2~Si�~Sj (54)

Here d(j) = j,or (N �)sin(�k=N ) ifperiodic boundary conditions on a chain ofN sites is used. This m odelonly

has spin degrees offreedom . but an extension ofthis to the \supersym m etric t� J m odel" was introduced by

K URAM O TO and YO KOYAM A[18]:

H = J
X

i< j

d(i� j)� 2

 

� PG (
X

�

c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)PG + (~Si�~Sj �
1

4
ninj

!

(55)

where PG is the fullG utzwiller projection operator that prevents m ultiple occupancy ofany site. This m odelhas

both spin and chargedegreesoffreedom ,and exhibitsspin-chargeseparation withoutcoupling oflow-energy degrees

offreedom at di�erent Ferm ipoints. The periodic versions ofthese m odels exhibit rem arkable \superm ultiplet"

degeneraciesm eaning thattheir energy levelsform highly reducible representationsofSU (2). Thisis analogousto

the freeferm ion gasdegeneracies,butwith a m uch lessstraightforward structure,and iswhatIwillinterpretasthe

rem nantofthe orbitaloccupation num bersym m etriesthatsurvivesspin-charge separation.Since these sym m etries

justinvolvethe spin sector,itisconvenientto considerjustthe spin chain.

To putthe resultsinto context,itis�rstusefulto considertheconform allim it,wherethe low-energy spin degrees

offreedom aredescribed by the k = 1 K ac-M oody algebra (W ess-Zum ino-W itten conform al�eld theory[21]).In this

language,one writes a (say,right-m oving)spin density �eld �aq� associated with a single Ferm ipoint as Jam ,with

q= 2�m =L,and m = 0;� 1;� 2:::.Then the K ac-M oody algebra takesitsstandard form

[Jam ;J
b
m 0]= km =2�m + m 0;0 + i�

abc
J
c
m + m 0: (56)

and the Ham iltonian becom esH eff = vsP ,wherethe m om entum P isgiven by

P =
2�

L
L0; (57)

whereL0 isthe \zero m ode" ofthe associated Virasoro algebra:

L0 =
1

k+ 2

 

J
a
0J

a
0 + 2

1X

m = 1

J
a
� m J

a
m

!

(58)

where [L0;J
a
m ]= � m Jam ,and Jam j0i= 0 form > 0.The Ham iltonian isvery degenerate,since L0 takesonly values

n + h,wheren = 0;1;2;:::and (forthek = 1 SU(2)algebra)h = 0 forintegertotalspin,and h = 1

4
forhalf-integral

totalspin.Thestandard descriptionsofthisspectrum arethrough \Abelian bosonization" (which isessentially what

has been described in this these lectures) or the \Verm a m odule" basis (see,e.g. the book by K AK U[22]for an

introduction),butthesedo notdescribethe fractional-statisticsparticle-likeS = 1

2
excitations(\spinons")thatturn

outto be the appropriatebasisfordescribing the inverse-squareperturbation ofthe conform allim it.

It is usefulto introduce a short-distance \point-splitting" cuto� that regularizes the conform al�eld theory as

follows:

H eff =
1

2

Z

dx

Z

dx
0
j(x � x

0)~�(x)� ~�(x0): (59)
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The conform al�eld theory isrecovered in the lim it

j(x)!
vs

4�
�(x � x

0); (60)

or~j(0)= vs=4�,where

~j(q)=

Z

dxj(x)eiqx: (61)

Usually onetakessom epoint-splitting function j(x)thatfallso� exponentially forlargeseparations,butconsiderthe

casewhen ithasalgebraictailsfalling o� asx� (1+ �).Then asjqj! 0,

~j(q)= (vs=4�)+ Ajqj� + B q
2
: (62)

For0< � < 2,thenon-analyticterm istheleadingcorrection totheconform allim it;thenew term in theHam iltonian

can be written

H
(2) =

1X

m = 1

m
�
J
a
� m J

a
m : (63)

Since this com m utes with L0,this term can be studied num erically by diagonalizing it with the �nite-dim ensional

subspace ofstates with a given value ofL0. In the lim it � ! 0,H (2) ! 3

2
L0 �

1

2
J0(J0 + 1),where J0 is the total

spin quantum num ber.In thislim it,H (2) m erely splitsthestatesata given L0 into groupswith thesam etotalspin.

However,forgeneral� > 0,the spectrum ofH (2) iscom pletely broken up into distinctenergy levels,each ofwhich

correspondsto an irreducible representation ofSU (2)with no unexpected additionaldegeneracies. This represents

the com plete destruction ofallthe highersym m etriesofthe conform al�eld theory by the point-splitting cuto�. A

striking exception to thisisseen in thespecialcase� = 1,corresponding to theinverse-squarefall-o� ofj(x);in this

case the levelspartially regroup into \superm ultiplets" which a highly reducible representationsofSU (2).No other

\special" valuesof� aredetected by thiscalculation.

Clearly a largeresidualpartofthe sym m etry ofthe conform al�eld theory survivesin the presence ofthe inverse-

square corrections to the conform al lim it. This sym m etry has recently been identi�ed as a \quantum group"

sym m etry[23]called theYangian[24,25]Y (sl2),generated by J
a
0 and

J a = ih�
abc

1X

m = 1

J
b
� m J

c
m (64)

whereh isherethe \quantum deform ation param eter" de�ned by the \non-co-com m utativeco-product"

�(J a)= 11
 Ja + J a 
 11+
1

2
ih�

abc
J
b
0 
 J

c
0: (65)

It is perhaps out ofplace to describe the technicalaspects of\quantum groups" (which are in fact algebras,not

groups)in any detailhere;su�ceitto say thatquantum groupsarein�nite-dim ensionalalgebrasthatare\quantum

deform ations" ofLie algebras,with the feature thatthey have a tensor-productoperation (the \co-product")where

(unlike Lie algebras) the result of a sequence of tensor products depends on the order in which they are m ade

(analogousto theaction ofa sequenceofoperatorsin quantum m echanics).\Q uantum groups"areintim ately related

to braiding and fractionalstatistics.A physicalexplanation oftheappearanceofquantum groupsin connection with

spin-charge separation is that ifa spin-1/2 ferm ion is factorized into independent spin and charge factors,the two

com ponentsare each sem ions,fractional-statisticsentities half-way between ferm ionsand bosons[26]. The Yangian

Y (sl2)isthe quantum group which hassl2 (the LieAlgebra ofSU (2)generators)asa subalgebra.

The discretespin chain also hasthis\quantum group" sym m etry,[H ;J a],with

J a =
h

2

X

i< j

cot(�(i� j)=N )�abcSbiS
c
j: (66)

The energy levelsaregiven by[23]the construction

E = 2J(�=N )2
MX

i= 1

m i(m i� N ); e
iK =

Y

i

exp(2�im i=N ); (67)
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wherefm igareasetofdistinctintegersin therange0< m i < m i+ 1 < N ,subjecttothe\generalized Pauliprinciple"

thatnotonly arethey distinct,butalso thatthey cannotbe consecutive.Thesequantum num berscan berepresented

by a binary sequence oflength N � 1,where a \1" representsa value in the setfmig. Thism eansthatthe ground

state sequence is 1010101:::1010101,and has no consecutive pairs ofzeroes,which represent spinon excitations.

Rem oving a \1" from the sequence thuscreatesa two-spinon state :::101000010101:::,which can be rearranged to

give states such as :::1010100101010010101:::A sequence such as this representsa fourfold-degenerate state with

SU (2)representation content(1
2
)
 (1

2
)= 0� 1.

A sequencesuch as\...1000001 ..." wheretherearefoursuccessive \00" com binationsrepresentsa \four-string"

in CHARI and PRESSLEY’s [25]representation theory ofY (sl2), and hence contributes a S = 2 factor in the

tensorproductofSU (2)representationsthatm akesup the representation ofY (sl2).Physically,thiswaspreviously

interpreted[27]as\fourspinonsin thesam eorbital"with aselection rulethatspinons\in thesam eorbital"could only

be in a sym m etric spin state[28]. This em pirically-observed rule,discovered by detailed exam ination ofthe results

from num ericaldiagonalization[27],now isseen to precisely correspond to the Y (sl2)representation theory[25].

Thisexam plesuggeststhat\quantum -group"techniquesm ay turn outtohaveim portantapplicationsin connection

with fractionalstatistics,asa m orealgebraicform ulation thatm akescontactwith \occupation num ber" descriptions

and the Pauliprinciple.

IX . C O N C LU SIO N

In these lectures,Isketched outthe logic ofan approach to Ferm iuidsbased on the idea thatthe Ferm isurface

is an analog ofan order param eter,and that the low-energy degrees offreedom can be fully treated in term s of

\bosonized" variablesdescribing localuctuationsoftheshapeofthe Ferm isurface.TheLuttingertheorem relating

the volum e ofthe Ferm isurface to the particle density isseen to be the key principle.W hile bosonization hasbeen

a key toolin treating the onedim ensionalsystem s,itclearly showsprom isein higherdim ensionstoo.M uch rem ains

to bedoneto m akethism ethod a realworking toolforhigherdim ensions.O n theonehand,itwillbeinteresting to

see how m uch ofthe standard Ferm iliquid resultscan be reproduced using such m ethods. O n the otherhand,they

seem to have potentialforthe study ofpossible non-Ferm i-liquid states,since they are notbased on a perturbative

expansion aboutthenon-interacting Ferm igas.Ialso considered spin-chargeseparation,prim arily in onedim ension,

and described som e recenthintsthat\quantum group" m ethodsm ay be im portantin caseswhereferm ion variables

fractionalizeinto fractional-statisticsobjects.
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